INTRODUCTION
As ground objects have complex geometry and cover large area, normally point cloud data obtained by laser 3D scanner need multi-angle scanning and registrations to represent whole surface of an object. Registrations of multi-angle point cloud involve enormous point cloud data, complicated and heavy computation. Seeking efficient registration processing method is one of the important applied researches in the 3D point cloud.
In recent years, point cloud data processing technology researches, mainly focus on improving the efficiency of point cloud data processing, including representative results such as papers [1] ~ [10] . These results are of value and reference to improving efficiency of point cloud data registration processing. However, these studies did not give a feasible and practical parallel computing method of multi-angle scanning point cloud data registration processing. Paper [1] [2] [3] [4] discussed improvements of two point clouds registration computing. Paper [5] [6] [7] [8] studied the registration computational problems of multi-angle scanning point cloud in a non-parallel processing mode. Paper [9] [10] mentioned the use of parallel computing methods to solve multi-angle scanning point cloud global registration, but the proposed method is slightly complicated, demanding of computing resources.
The Bulk Synchronous Parallel Computing (BSP) Model was developed by Leslie Valiant and Bill McColl, intend to build an extendable parallel computing theoretical model independent of specific architectures [11] . BSP model computation proceeds in a series of global supersteps, which separate communication and synchronization. This method makes parallel program structure more clearly and significantly lowers the difficulty of coding and debugging. Parallel computing systems like Pregel [12] from Google and Hama [13] from Apache both are efficient implementations of BSP model.
We will design a point cloud registration parallel algorithm according to BSP technology thought. We will build a parallel cluster composed of average PCs, to solve the problem that general computer has difficulty processing multi-angle point cloud registration for increasing registration efficiency.
II. ANALYSIS OF REGISTRATION PROCESSING
The registration of two point clouds uses iterative closest point (ICP) algorithm [14] , which mainly includes searching for correspondences, estimating rigid transformation and updating source point cloud. For multi-angle point cloud, the method of two point clouds registration has difficulty to fulfill global registration. Global registration with this method, selects two related point clouds for registration, then pick another related to the last registration result point cloud to registration sequentially until all point clouds register into a same coordinates.
On the assumption that an object has q multi-angle point clouds 12 , , , , 
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Step 5 This method of point clouds gradual registration, is time-consuming and has complicated, and heavy computation, especially there are more point clouds involve registration. To improve registration computation efficiency, based on parallel computing model, the improvements of registration as follow are made.
Multi-angle scanning point cloud registration will be calculated in parallel computing cluster consisted of several computing nodes. Each point cloud is assigned to a point cloud computing nodes for processing. All registration calculations will be divided into local and global two types of calculations. Local computation involves only one point cloud, completed through the computing node assigned to this point cloud. Global calculation takes into account the relationship between the point clouds. In global calculation progress, information and results of local computation phase process are exchanged to each node.
According to the technology thought of BSP, process of multi-angle point clouds global registration is divided into for global barrier synchronous supersteps. Each superstep consists of three components:  Concurrent computation: all computing nodes finish the computing task.  Communication: Send and receive messages between computing nodes.  Barrier synchronization: detect the messages send and receive between computing nodes, ensure the messages send to the destination nodes.
III. DESIGN OF REGISTRATION ALGORITHM BASE ON BSP
On the assumption that there are q unregistered point clouds 2 1 , , , , 
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Ui send final report to Ut The following example is the construction site of Hailar Stadium in 2010. This example contains point clouds of 18 angles with about an average of 300,000 points in each point cloud.
The feature descriptors of 8 P and 9 P extracted by SuperStep2 has shown in Fig .6 . The global topology relationship R has shown in Fig .7 . TABLE 1 shows the standard deviation of each registration result. Fig .8 and Fig .9 show the final registration result with/without colors. In addition, as shown in Point clouds registration algorithm base on BSP, has the feature of parallel computing, can utilize average PCs to accomplish global registration and reduces the requirements of computing resources. Several examples show that, under the premise in registration accuracy, the algorithm can improve the efficiency of registration. In addition, the Hama computing cluster we built is implementation simplicity and ease of point cloud processing.
The improvement thought and implementation method can extend to other point clouds processing like filters, rendering, modeling and so on. 
